Host ACTD_Chris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Kootenai Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_Corjet says:
::Settles down in Main Engineering in his office, finalizing all reports.  Gets up and yawns, then heads over to the Master Systems Display:: Self: What a night! ::Stretches and checks the automated diagnostics::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Sitting in the command chair on the Bridge and notices a COM light flashing on her console::

TO_Corjet says:
::Heads for the Bridge::

SO_Brehgorn says:
::At subordinate science station, scanning for Klingon signatures::

OPS_Kerst says:
::At the Ops station on Bridge, monitoring ship's systems, waiting::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Scans for Klingon vessels::

CNS_West says:
::Exits the turbolift and walks onto the Bridge::

CTO_Marek says:
::On the Bridge at Tactical station, running some diagnostics::

CIV_Danforth says:
::Sitting next to the Captain and assisting in scanning and weapons from the chair console::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Taps the button activating the COM::  <Starfleet Command> COM: Erie: This is Starfleet Command.

TO_Corjet says:
::Arrives and sees CO::  CO: Reporting back for duty, Sir.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Looks over to EO Ruth and smiles:: EO: You take the main systems and I'll handle the rest. ::Yawns again, and covers his mouth:: Sorry.  ::Looks down at the console::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Nods at the TO::  COM: Starfleet Command: This is Captain Mitchell.  Go ahead.

CTO_Marek says:
::Sees the TO reporting for duty::

XO_Hicks says:
::Seated in the XO's chair to the left of the Captain::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Wonders what Starfleet has to say::

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> CEO: Aye, Sir.  ::Walks to the secondary console on the MSD:: Checking now.  ::Taps a few buttons and looks up to the Master Situation Monitor, then back to the console::

CIV_Danforth says:
OPS: P'Dar, I'm reading a minor fluctuation in the phase transducer.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
<Starfleet Command> COM: Erie: Captain Mitchell, due to unforeseen circumstances only one Klingon Bird of Prey will be able to assist you with the testing.  Please continue all testing of the Copperfield generator and EPI Screens.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Looks over at the Copperfield generator and then takes a look and listen to the warp core.  Turns back to his console:: Self: Looking good.   ::Stretches again::

CNS_West says:
::Walks with hands folded to stand just behind XO::

CSO_Pavielion says:
SO: Any subspace distortions or anomalies on sensors?

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth>::Smiles and looks to Corjet:: CEO: All systems totally operational, Sir.  ::Starts monitoring her console::

CIV_Danforth says:
::Turns to the CTO and wonders if their plans will work with only one Bird of Prey::

TO_Corjet says:
::Happens to "catch" that the Captain is too busy to welcome her back so she searches out her new console and snaps to attention in front of Marek::  CTO: reporting for duty, Sir.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
COM: Starfleet Command: Acknowledged.  USS Erie, out.  ::Closes COM channel::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Concentrates on his console:: EO: Good.  Let’s try to keep it that way, Ensign.

CNS_West says:
::Looks around Bridge, smiling::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
OPS: Open a ship wide COM, please.

CTO_Marek says:
::Makes a smile:: CIV: One is better than nothing.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Looks at CNS West:: CNS: Please take the helm.

CIV_Danforth says:
::Smiling back:: CTO: It will be fun.

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  ::Opens COM:: COM open, Sir.

SO_Brehgorn says:
CSO: I've pinpointed a subspace anomaly indicative of recent gravimetric activity, but the resonance indicates the phenomenon is 2 months old.

CTO_Marek says:
TO: Good, Tasha, take your station.

OPS_Kerst says:
::Notices incoming message::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Smiles as he remembers his Ahkayah cleaning up for him early this morning:: Tasha: Ahkayah. ::Giggles::

CNS_West says:
CO: Aye, Captain.  ::Walks to helm and takes seat::

TO_Corjet says:
::Takes her station::  CTO: With pleasure, Sir, what am I to do?

Host CO_Mitchell says:
*ALL* Attention all hands this is the Captain.  Starfleet Command has just informed me, we will be engaging only one Klingon Bird of Prey.  I repeat, only one, not six.  Mitchell, out.

XO_Hicks says:
::Smiles to see Toni seated at the CONN::

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: Sir, we're receiving a distress call!

TO_Corjet says:
::Sighs slightly disappointed::

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth>::Walks over to the Impulse engine display, looks over its systems then walks to the MSM and taps a few buttons. Smiles at another Engineer, then walks back to her station at the MSD:: CEO: All systems fully operational and to Starfleet specifications, Sir.

CSO_Pavielion says:
SO: Good work, keep up your sensor sweeps.  ::Listens to the CO::

CTO_Marek says:
TO: Set an automated diagnostic routine on tactical system. I don't want any surprises during the exercise.

CNS_West says:
::Silently shaking off the jitters::

CIV_Danforth says:
CTO: Satok, be ready for anything, reminds me of the Kobayashi Maru.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
OPS: Put it onscreen.

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: I'm on it.

TO_Corjet says:
::Sets the diagnostic::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Stands from the command chair::

CTO_Marek says:
CIV: I always do, Lieutenant.

SO_Brehgorn says:
::Is somewhat relieved, subconsciously thinks that Klingons aren't clever enough to pose much tactical threat with a single starship::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Looks up and smiles:: Self: Good.  Just one!  ::Looks over  to EO Ruth and smiles, then goes back to his console::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Activates view screen, transfers message to view screen::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Hears OPS, tries to pinpoint the source of the call::

CNS_West says:
::Looks over to see the FCO step onto the Bridge and stands from the CONN::

CIV_Danforth says:
::Preparing phasers as a “just in case” measure::

FCO_Svelth says:
::Nods to West and takes his seat::

CNS_West says:
FCO: The helm is yours.

CEO_Corjet says:
*XO* All systems totally operational, Sir. ::Taps a sequence of buttons on the Copperfield generators' control panel::

FCO_Svelth says:
::Looks over the console, prepares for the Bird of Prey::

CNS_West says:
::Steps aside and back to the back of the Bridge::

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Takes a tricorder and walks to the warp core, takes a reading::

FerengiPirateCO says:
%FCTO: Continue fire on that Klingon vessel!

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: If we open communications, we will be detected, I recommend not responding, then we can close using the Copperfield Generator.

XO_Hicks says:
*CEO* Thank you Randy, carry on.

FerengiPirateCO says:
%::Adjusts patch on eye::

CSO_Pavielion says:
SO: Boast power to the long-range sensors and increase the array's sensitivity.

CIV_Danforth says:
CO: I agree with P'Dar, Captain.  I think it's a trap.

CNS_West says:
CO: Since you do not need me here, I have your permission to return to Sickbay?

Host CO_Mitchell says:
OPS: How will we know where the distress call is coming from if we do not listen to it?

SO_Brehgorn says:
CSO: Aye, Sir.  ::Increases power supply to the long-range sensors and increases the array's sensitivity::

CTO_Marek says:
TO: Be ready, Tasha. I have a bad feeling about this.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CNS: Granted and thank you, Commander

CEO_Corjet says:
::Looks over and watches EO Ruth, then moves over a bit to concentrate on the EPI systems:: Self: Looking good. ::Taps a few buttons doing system checks::

TO_Corjet says:
::Nods::  CTO: I agree.

FCO_Svelth says:
::Looks around nervously, this doesn’t seem to be an exercise anymore::

FerengiPirateCO says:
%FCTO: Make sure you don't damage that ship's cloak.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CTO: Any ships on long-range sensors?

CNS_West says:
CO: Anytime, Captain.

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: Sorry, we can receive without being detected, but of we respond or open a channel, we will be detected.

CTO_Marek says:
TO: How about that auto-diagnostic routine?

Host CO_Mitchell says:
OPS: Well, let me listen to it then.

CO_Drake says:
@ Anyone: This is the Federation/Klingon vessel D'k tahg.  We are under attack by a Ferengi vessel.  This ship is understaffed and in need of assistance. .::Message repeats::

CIV_Danforth says:
::Prepares contingency OPS plan 5 alpha while the OPS officer is preparing the other systems::

TO_Corjet says:
::Wonders::  CTO: Do you think the Captain would let me use my telepathic powers to find them?

CNS_West says:
::Enters turbolift::

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Looks at the readings of the warp core while walking back to the MSD and logs the data into the main computer:: CEO: Warp core nominal.

CTO_Marek says:
CO: No ship detected so far, Captain.

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: The results just came in.  ::Reads them::  All systems are working fine.

SO_Brehgorn says:
::Attempts to pinpoint the location of the Klingon distress call::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Looks up and yawns yet again:: EO: Carry on, Ensign. ::Sighs slightly:: Sorry,  I was up late last night.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
OPS: Can you get a fix on their location?

FCO_Svelth says:
::Thinks: Ferengi attacking Klingons?  Now he has heard it all::

FerengiPirateCO says:
%COM: Klingon ship: Lower your shields and prepare to be boarded.

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: Trying, Sir.

CIV_Danforth says:
::Leans over to the Captain:: CO: Sir, even though we are not permitted to use phasers during the exercise, I have phasers on stand-by just in case.

CTO_Marek says:
OPS: Let me help you.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Looks up the D'k tahg in the database::

CTO_Marek says:
::Reconfigures long-range sensors on the tactical station::

SO_Brehgorn says:
::Notices the CSO's action and searches for information on Captain Drake::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Paces the deck in front of the command chairs and aloud:: How are we supposed to respond to a distress call if we do not know where the distress call is coming from?

CNS_West says:
::Returns to Sickbay and finishes inventory of supplies::

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: Got them!

CEO_Corjet says:
::Takes a quick look at the ships systems and makes a minor adjustment to the plasma transfer conduit network:: EO: I just noticed something with the PTC Network.  I'll take that system off your hands. ::Raises an eyebrow and looks it over::


CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Sighs slightly, unheard:: CEO: Yes, Sir. ::Wonders if she missed something::

CTO_Marek says:
OPS/CO: Confirmed. Got its position

FerengiPirateCO says:
%COMM: Klingon vessel: Surrender your cloaking device!

Host CO_Mitchell says:
OPS: Very well.  Send the coordinates to the helm.  FCO: Lay in a course and prepare to engage, maximum warp.

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: Aye, Sir, transferring coordinates to the helm and tactical.

CO_Drake says:
@ Ferengi vessel: This is a Federation vessel on loan from the Klingon empire, back off now!  You are in violation of Federation law.

FCO_Svelth says:
CO: Receives coordinates.

CSO_Pavielion says:
SO: Check on the ship and see if it is one that we were supposed to meet with.  ::Wonders why the Ferengi are out here::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
FCO: ETA at maximum warp?

FCO_Svelth says:
CO: Course laid in, ready to engage warp 9.6.

CIV_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, we can track the call to its source without responding to it.

FerengiPirateCO says:
%COM: Drake: I will never back off until I get what I want!

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: I recommend we go to red alert and activate the Copperfield generator. What better test then this?

CNS_West says:
::Opens COM link to the Bridge::  Self: I like to here the action!

TO_Corjet says:
CO: I can attempt to find someone on the ship, like the FCO and read their minds to find them.

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Sees that the FCO has set for maximum warp.  Starts monitoring the warp core a bit closer::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
TO: We have their location, Tasha, thank you.

FerengiPirateCO says:
%FCTO: Continue fire.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CTO: Red Alert, raise shields, charge all weapons and bring the Copperfield Generator and EPI Screens online.

FerengiCTO says:
%FerengiCO: Aye, Sir.  ::Continues to fire::

SO_Brehgorn says:
CSO: Aye, Sir.  Scans the ship with the LRS array and cross-references the results with the ship that Starfleet intended the Erie to meet::

FCO_Svelth says:
CO: ETA is 3 minutes at maximum warp.

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Aye, Sir.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
FCO: Engage.

FCO_Svelth says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  ::Engages warp::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Sits back down in the command chair::

TO_Corjet says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  ::Shuts up and watches the ships stats and gets ready to fire if need be::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Prepares some back-up rerouting configurations and takes a peek at the Copperfield and EPI systems::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Hopes that the new systems won't inadvertently affect other systems::

FerengiPirateCO says:
%COM: Drake: The only way you can get me to stop is to give me the cloaking device!

OPS_Kerst says:
::Activates Copperfield generator and transfers power to shields and weapons, activates EPI screens::

CO_Drake says:
@ ::Is hit by weapon fire from the Ferengi ship, engages evasive maneuvers::

SO_Brehgorn says:
CSO: Results appear to be the same.  This is the ship that Starfleet would have us rendezvous with.

FCO_Svelth says:
CO: We are at warp 9.6, Sir.

CTO_Marek says:
::Raises shields:: TO: Charge two photon torpedoes and wait for the Captain’s command.

FerengiPirateCO says:
%FCTO: Status on that ship's shields?

OPS_Kerst says:
*CEO* This is for real, we're going to help a Klingon ship engaged by pirates.  Be ready.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Looks at Hicks:: XO: Here we go, Commander.  Now we shall she what this ship is capable of.  ::Grins::

FerengiCTO says:
%::Continues to fire, easily following maneuvers::

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: Aye, Sir.  ::Loads the torpedoes::

CSO_Pavielion says:
SO: All right, try to pick up on the Ferengi's beacon, if they have one and determine their identity.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
FCO: Acknowledged.

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Yes, Sir.  I am sure she will do just fine.

SO_Brehgorn says:
CSO/CO: The Ferengi are firing on the Klingon vessel.

FerengiCTO says:
%FCO: Checking.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Smiles as he sees OPS start monitoring the EPI and Copperfield systems::

CTO_Marek says:
::Monitors Copperfield generator::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
FCO: Slow to 1/4 impulse as we enter weapons range.

FCO_Svelth says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  2 minutes till intercept.

Host ACTD_Chris says:
ACTION: The Klingon ship’s shields are at 54%.  The ship rocks under the siege.

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Confirmed, Sir, they are under heavy fire.

CO_Drake says:
@::Powers up disruptors and fires at the Ferengi ship::

FerengiPirateCO says:
%COM: Drake: Surrender and I may spare your life, that is AFTER I get that cloaking device!

CTO_Marek says:
CO: The Klingon ship's shields are rapidly decreasing.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
FCO: Bring us up behind the Ferengi.  OPS: Activate view screen.

FCO_Svelth says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  1 minute to intercept.

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Looks over at Corjet::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Activates screen: CO: View screen on.

CEO_Corjet says:
*OPS* Aye, were ready down here.

CSO_Pavielion says:
SO: Keep scans passive, we don't want to make ourselves obvious.

FCO_Svelth says:
::Maneuvers to come to the Ferengi's 6 o'clock::

CO_Drake says:
@::Fires another volley, then turns hard to port::

SO_Brehgorn says:
CSO: Acknowledged, Sir.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CTO: How many Ferengi vessels?

Host ACTD_Chris says:
ACTION: The Klingon ship’s shields are at 22%.

FerengiPirateCO says:
%FCTO: Take out that ship's weapons!

CEO_Corjet says:
::Orders his damage control teams and repair teams to alert stations, notifying them that this isn't a drill::

CTO_Marek says:
CO: One ship, Sir.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
OPS: Open a COM to the Ferengi vessel.

FCO_Svelth says:
CO: Approaching Ferengi from aft, dropping to 1/4 impulse.

FerengiCTO says:
%FCO: Shields weakening on the Drake, down to 22%.

TO_Corjet says:
::Has her hand hovering over the fire button for the photon torpedoes::

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Heavily armored.

SO_Brehgorn says:
CTO:  Recommend we shield the Klingon vessel.  They are sustaining serious damage.

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: Sir? If we open a channel they will know we're here.

FCO_Svelth says:
::Slows ship to 1/4 impulse, directly behind the Ferengi::

FerengiCTO says:
%FCO: Aye, Sir.  ::Puts more power into the weapons::  Take that!!

CTO_Marek says:
SO: Fine. 

XO_Hicks says:
::Silently monitoring the situation::

CEO_Corjet says:
EO: How are the systems?  ::Concentrates on the complicated systems of the Copperfield and EPI systems::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
FCO: Bring us between the Ferengi and the Klingon ship.

FerengiPirateCO says:
%FCTO: Can you get a lock on their cloak?

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> CEO: All systems are nominal, Sir. ::Starts tapping away at her console::

CTO_Marek says:
::Prepares shields to be extended:: 

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Glances at the SO and CTO::  CTO: That would severely limit our shield power.  We don't know if the EPI screen is if designed to do that.

FerengiCTO says:
%FCO: I'm trying that now.

FCO_Svelth says:
::Looks at CO:: CO: Aye, Sir.  ::Maneuvers the Erie over the Ferengi and between the two ships::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Opens channel:: CO: Channel open, Sir.

Host ACTD_Chris says:
ACTION: The Erie comes into view, directly between the two ships.

SO_Brehgorn says:
CSO:  With all due respect, Sir, the D'k tahg is about to be blown into space rubble.

FerengiPirateCO says:
%::Looks at the view screen::

CTO_Marek says:
CSO: I think it can handle it.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CTO: Extend our shields to the Klingon vessel.

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Done, Sir.

FerengiPirateCO says:
%FCTO: Where did that Federation ship come from?

CEO_Corjet says:
*OPS* I have a back-up PTC ready for additional power to the Copperfield and EPI systems, PTC 1001a, Sir.

XO_Hicks says:
*CEO* Randy, we may be fired upon.  Closely monitor the EPI Screens and the shields.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
COM: Ferengi Vessel:  This is the USS Erie.  Cease-fire, I repeat, cease-fire or we will be forced to disable your vessel.

CTO_Marek says:
::Manage shield power distribution: CSO: It's a great ship.

FerengiCTO says:
%FCO:  I don't know.  ::Bangs console::

CEO_Corjet says:
*XO* Aye, Sir.  I've deployed the Damage Control Teams and Repair Teams.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Knows that their best bet is that the Ferengi won't fire on a Federation ship, especially with their shields so stressed::

OPS_Kerst says:
*CEO* Acknowledged.  Hang on this could get bumpy.

FerengiCTO says:
%::Scans new ship::

CTO_Marek says:
CO: I recommend firing at the Ferengi, Sir!

SO_Brehgorn says:
CTO: Lets hope her weapons are as useful as her shields should the need arise.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Sighs slightly as he looks to EO Ruth:: *OPS* Try not to make it too bumpy. ::Laughs a bit::

XO_Hicks says:
*CEO* Thank you, Commander.  Hicks, out.

FerengiPirateCO says:
%COM: Erie: CO: This is Capt. Klork, how did you manage to sneak up on us like some two-bit floozy?

CTO_Marek says:
SO: Roger that.

SO_Brehgorn says:
::Visibly grimaces at the sound of the Ferengi voice::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Detects the Ferengi trying to scan them, attempts to block their scans and scramble the readings::

FerengiCTO says:
%FCO: The new ship is an Intrepid class.

OPS_Kerst says:
*CEO* It's not up to me. How does it go?  "The ball is in their court now".

XO_Hicks says:
::Thinks: Ferengi have no manners, whatsoever::

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Starts to look worried:: CEO: Weren't we suppose to just test these systems? ::Looks up to him for a moment then goes back to concentrating on her duties::

FerengiPirateCO says:
%FCTO: Intrepid?

Host CO_Mitchell says:
COM: Ferengi: This is Captain Mitchell of the USS Erie.  How we did it is irrelevant.  You will cease-fire immediately and prepare to be boarded.

CTO_Marek says:
::Scans Klingon's ship hull integrity::

CEO_Corjet says:
EO: Yes, it was but.. ::Sighs and shakes his head::

FerengiPirateCO says:
%COM: Erie: CO: You will do nothing of the sort.

FCO_Svelth says:
::Waiting through the standoff with sweaty palms::

SO_Brehgorn says:
CSO:  Would it be prudent for us to offer transport services to the Klingon crew?

CEO_Corjet says:
*OPS* Oh, yes, it is.  ::Taps a few buttons::  Okay, if you notice any problems just let me know.

CIV_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, permission to lead the boarding party.

FerengiPirateCO says:
%FCTO: Change target lock to the Intrepid class vessel.  Fire at will with everything we have!

Host CO_Mitchell says:
COM: Ferengi: Very well.  Have it your way.  ::Turns to the CTO::  Mr. Marek fire photon torpedoes across their bow.

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Looks over at the MSM, scanning it for any red flashing lights::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Readies more power to shields::

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Sir, they are charging their weapons!

SO_Brehgorn says:
::Turns head sharply to the CTO::

FerengiCTO says:
%FCO: With pleasure.  ::Targets and fires at the Erie::

XO_Hicks says:
CTO: Marek, prepare a boarding party.  One tactical squad should suffice.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CTO: Belay that order!  Target their weapons array and fire phasers!

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Firing, Sir.

CSO_Pavielion says:
SO: Boarding parties are being organized.  We have to be careful there are no diseases or infections over there.

TO_Corjet says:
::Fires::

SO_Brehgorn says:
::Begins scanning Ferengi vessel for weak spots::

FerengiCTO says:
%::Increases power to shields::

OPS_Kerst says:
CTO/CO: Transferring more power to shields, but their stretched thin due to the Klingons.

CTO_Marek says:
TO: Report!

Host CO_Mitchell says:
OPS: Acknowledged.

FerengiPirateCO says:
%FCTO: Continue fire!

SO_Brehgorn says:
CSO:  Understood, Sir.

CEO_Corjet says:
EO: Ruth, keep your eyes peeled.  ::Taps away at his console::

CTO_Marek says:
XO: Will do, Sir. 

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Knows their shields are weaker since they are so far extended::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CTO: Continue firing until you disable their weapons.

FerengiCTO says:
%::Smiles gleefully while she fires at the ship::

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: Our shields are highly stretched and can't take much more tension, but weapons are doing well.

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Aye, Sir.

FCO_Svelth says:
CO: Do we just sit here and take this, Captain?

Host ACTD_Chris says:
ACTION: Power fluctuates on the D'k Tahg.

FerengiPirateCO says:
%FCTO: Fire photons, quantums, tri-cobalts, nukes, whatever we have.  I WANT THAT SHIP DOWN!!!

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CTO: Use the torpedoes if you must!  ::Thinks: Ferengi!::

TO_Corjet says:
::Continues to fire::

XO_Hicks says:
*CEO* Randy, we need more power to the shields.  Divert all non-essential power.

CTO_Marek says:
CO: I will, Sir.  Firing torpedoes!  ::Pushes buttons::

FerengiCTO says:
%::Thinks the CO is going a bit crazy, but fires everything they have::

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: I recommend we pull back our shields from the D'k tahg.  If we stay between them and the Ferengi they should be all right.

FerengiPirateCO says:
%Self: I'll show that Vulcan female with a hew-mon name!

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Gets a red light from the Klingon ship::  *CEO* Scan the Klingons, their power source is fluctuating and I don't want them having a warp core breach right here.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Starts getting ready to add back up power where needed:: *XO* Acknowledged.  ::Taps the buttons he just set:: Transferring power now!.

Host ACTD_Chris says:
ACTION: The power source for the EPI shields suddenly begins to throw sparks everywhere.

FCO_Svelth says:
::Keeps the Erie between the Klingons and the Ferengi but doesn’t like sitting still and being a target::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
OPS: Begin transporting all the crew from the Klingon ship to the Erie.  Inform me when all crew have been transported.

FerengiPirateCO says:
%FCTO: Also get a lock on that Klingon's cloak.

OPS_Kerst says:
::Sees power fluctuate to EPI screens::

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Direct hit. Sir. TO: Stabilize EPI shields!

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: Aye, Sir:

FerengiCTO says:
%FCO:  Still attempting that!

SO_Brehgorn says:
CSO: The EPI shields have gone loco!

CEO_Corjet says:
::Raises his eyebrow in wonderment:: *CSO* Aye. ::Adds long-range sensors and short-range sensors to his console::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Locks transport onto Klingons and starts beaming them to Sickbay::

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth>::Looks over and points:: CEO: The EPI power systems!!!

OPS_Kerst says:
*CMO/CNS* We're bringing the Klingons aboard.  Prepare to receive casualties.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CTO: Continue to fire!

CMO_Tae says:
*OPS* Acknowledged.

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: We have power fluctuations in the EPI screens!

CSO_Pavielion says:
SO: We can't drop it in the middle of this firefight!

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Ferengi weapons power decreased 37%.  ::Fires another round::

FerengiPirateCO says:
%FCTO: Target the Intrepid's weapons and continue fire!

FerengiCTO says:
%FCO: I have a lock on the cloak but we'll have to lower shields to get it.

Host ACTD_Chris says:
ACTION: The D'k Tahg loses all power and floats dead in space.

CNS_West says:
*OPS* May I have security down here right away? I am very short staffed.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Turns back and sees his damage control teams start working, looks at Ruth and smiles.  Then tries to manually fix the EPI Screens from his console::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
OPS: Have the CEO begin rerouting power to the EPI screen directly from the Erie.

FerengiCTO says:
%::Targets the Erie's weapons::

CTO_Marek says:
CO: I recommend evasive maneuvers until we can stabilize our shields.

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: Sir, the Klingons are drifting.

OPS_Kerst says:
CTO: Do you have personnel to monitor the Klingons in Sickbay?

FerengiPirateCO says:
%FCTO: Try to run a few circles around that ship to confuse her.

CNS_West says:
::Sees Klingons transport into Sickbay::

Host ACTD_Chris says:
ACTION: The EPI Power source bursts into flames.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
OPS: Have you transported all the Klingons?

SO_Brehgorn says:
::Scans for remaining crew aboard the Klingon vessel::

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth>::Manages a slight smile and then screams:: ALL: FIRE!!!!!

CTO_Marek says:
OPS: Lewis is taking care of it. 

OPS_Kerst says:
*CEO* Okay, time for your power rerouting plan.  Reroute power from the Erie into the EPI screens.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
FCO: Prepare for evasive maneuvers.  Engage on my mark.

SO_Brehgorn says:
CSO:  We must disable the EPI screens.  They are wreaking havoc on our power supply!

CEO_Corjet says:
*XO* Sir!  We have a fire down here!  ::Runs to the fire locker and breaks out the fire control equipment::

FerengiCTO says:
%FCO: Okay.  ::Maneuvers ship all over::

CTO_Marek says:
OPS/CEO: Get me some power!

CNS_West says:
::Tapping security grids for shields around armed Klingons::

FCO_Svelth says:
Self: Finally!

FerengiPirateCO says:
%FCTO: When you get a moment, drop shields, beam out the cloak and re-raise shields.

OPS_Kerst says:
*CNS* Lewis is on the way,

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: We need to drop the EPI screen, it's already overloaded and has caused a fire.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CTO: Disengage our shields from the Klingon ship.  FCO: Engage Evasives!

FerengiCTO says:
%FCO: Right, no problem, I'll just do everything.  ::Mumbles under breath::

FCO_Svelth says:
CO: Aye, Sir!  ::Rolls the Erie and dives under the Ferengi, trying to come up behind them::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CSO: Acknowledged.

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Aye, Sir.

XO_Hicks says:
*CEO* Acknowledged.  Get all the extra personnel you need, but contain that blaze and keep the EPI screens up, understood?

CNS_West says:
*CTO* I will have to treat these wounded Klingons, but they are still armed.

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Mans her station and monitors the ship’s systems. Hears the orders for more power and reroutes all non-essential power and backup generators to the EPI screens::

CTO_Marek says:
::Continues firing:: 

FerengiPirateCO says:
%FCTO: NOW!

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CTO: Fire on that Ferengi vessel and don't stop until you have disabled their ship!

CNS_West says:
*OPS* Thank you.

CEO_Corjet says:
*XO* Yes, Sir!  ::Starts fighting the fire with his damage control teams::

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: All Klingons are now in Sickbay.  Lt. Lewis is helping to make them comfortable.

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  *CNS* Wait for Lt. Lewis’ arrival.

FerengiCTO says:
%FCO: Okay.   ::Lowers shields and transports the cloak::

CTO_Marek says:
*Lewis* Hurry up!

Host CO_Mitchell says:
OPS: Acknowledged.

Host ACTD_Chris says:
ACTION: Direct hit on the Ferengi ship.  It loses ventral shields.

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> *OPS* Power rerouted, Sir.  ::Looks over at the others fighting the fire::

FerengiPirateCO says:
%FCTO: Got it?

FCO_Svelth says:
::Pulls the Erie up behind the Ferengi, lining up for a strafing run::

FerengiPirateCO says:
%::Rocked by the torpedo fire::

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Two more direct hits.

CMO_Tae says:
CNS: Put the force fields up.  Why don't we try to sedate them by filling that area with a sedative gas?

OPS_Kerst says:
CO/CTO: Try the EPI screens now!

Host CO_Mitchell says:
OPS: Open a channel to the Ferengi.

FerengiCTO says:
%FCO: We've lost lower shields.

SO_Brehgorn says:
CO/CTO: Ferengi shield are substantially degraded!

FerengiPirateCO says:
%FCTO: But do you have the cloaking device?

Host ACTD_Chris says:
ACTION: The cloaking device is beamed to the Ferengi ship.

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  ::Opens channel::  Channel open.

CTO_Marek says:
CO/OPS: Raising EPI Screens now! 

CEO_Corjet says:
::Runs back to the MSD and starts adjusting the Copperfield systems to adjust for the damage caused by the fire trying to keep them online::

FerengiCTO says:
%FCO: Yes, got it.

FerengiPirateCO says:
%FCTO: Get us outta here!

CSO_Pavielion says:
XO: Sir, we still have regular shields, the EPI screen has sustained damage and we don't know what damage it might do to the ship, besides fires.

FerengiCTO says:
%::Raises remaining shields

Host CO_Mitchell says:
COM: Ferengi vessel: You will cease-fire and prepare to be boarded!

CNS_West says:
CMO: Acknowledged, but make it a mild sedative, we may need them to talk to the Captain.

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Looks over at the damage control teams fighting the fire, then goes back to her work.  Hoping that they can contain it::

FerengiPirateCO says:
%COM: Erie: CO: You'll have to catch us first, Vulcan!  We have our booty!

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CTO: Target their engines and fire!

CSO_Pavielion says:
CTO: Can we use a tractor beam and grab them?

FerengiCTO says:
%::Plots course and moves ship out::

CTO_Marek says:
::Hits the Ferengi again with a phaser shot:: CO: Their weapons are off line.

CMO_Tae says:
::Nods and starts to put a sedative gas into the area where the Klingons are::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CSO: Engage tractor beam!

SO_Brehgorn says:
::Immediately begins plotting the Ferengi vessel's course::

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Targeting engines.

FerengiPirateCO says:
%FCTO: Fire torpedoes at that.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Locks on and activates the beam emitters::

Host ACTD_Chris says:
ACTION: Ferengi shields are down to 15%.

CSO_Pavielion says:
SO: Keep the emitters stable!

CEO_Corjet says:
::Stabilizes the Copperfield systems and goes back to help with the fire.  Manages to get the fire out::

FerengiPirateCO says:
%FCTO: Engage at best possible speed, NOW!

XO_Hicks says:
CSO: Acknowledged.

SO_Brehgorn says:
CSO:  Aye, Sir.  ::Attempts to stabilize the emitters::

CTO_Marek says:
TO: Report EPI screen status!

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: I could try over saturating their engines with an ionization field and disabling them.

OPS_Kerst says:
CTO/CSO: I'll try to boost the power to the tractor beam.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
CTO: Do not allow them to get away.

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Direct hit at engines. 

FerengiCTO says:
%::Engages::

Host ACTD_Chris says:
ACTION: Direct hit on Ferengi engines.

FerengiPirateCO says:
%FCTO: Why are we not moving?

FerengiCTO says:
%FCO: Direct hit on our engines, we can't go anywhere.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Orders wounded to Sickbay:: Self: That was too close!  ::Runs back to the MSD and checks on the Copperfield generator status::

CTO_Marek says:
::Receives scanning data:: CO/CSO: Their engines are disabled.  We got them.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
COM: Ferengi: Surrender your vessel and prepare to be boarded.

FerengiPirateCO says:
%FCTO: Keep firing at them, then.  Disable all their systems.

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth>:: Leans over toward Corjet:: CEO: That was close! ::Goes back to monitoring the console::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Charges the main deflector dish if needed, gets a plasma burst ready to hopefully over saturate their engines if they try to escape::

FCO_Svelth says:
::Brings the Erie to station holding, above and behind the Ferengi::

FerengiCTO says:
%FCO: Firing.  ::Targets all weapons systems::

FerengiPirateCO says:
%COM: Erie: CO: Over my dead, chopped up and sold body!

SO_Brehgorn says:
::Scans Ferengi vessel for any attempts at distress transmissions::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Thinks: That can be arranged little man::

SO_Brehgorn says:
Self: Maybe that's not such a bad idea.

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Shields working at 85 percent and steady.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
COM: Ferengi: Very well, have it your way.  ::Turns to the CTO::  Mr. Marek:  Fire photon torpedoes full spread!

CEO_Corjet says:
*XO* Corjet here.  I've managed to put out the fire.  The Copperfield generator is still operational, Sir.  ::Laughs a bit wondering how they managed to keep it online::

Host ACTD_Chris says:
ACTION: All power dies on the Ferengi ship.

CMO_Tae says:
::Looks over at the Klingons behind the force fields::

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  ::Fires photon torpedoes:: 


FerengiCTO says:
%FCO: Got any bright ideas?

CSO_Pavielion says:
CTO: Are their shields down?  If so we can beam a few photons into the engines and destroy them.

FerengiPirateCO says:
%FCTO: Take your phaser.

FerengiCTO says:
%FCO: Power loss all over the ship.

XO_Hicks says:
*CEO* Good job.

FerengiPirateCO says:
%::Grabs his own phaser::

Host ACTD_Chris says:
ACTION: The Ferengi ship explodes in a blaze of glory.

CNS_West says:
CMO: Okay, I think we can turn off the force fields and begin treatments, since security is here.

CTO_Marek says:
CSO: They are at 2%.

FerengiCTO says:
%::Grabs phaser::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Activates the environmental control systems to suck out all the smoke in Main Engineering::

FerengiPirateCO says:
%FCTO: And do as I do.

SO_Brehgorn says:
::Scans Ferengi vessel for a count of survivors::

CMO_Tae says:
CNS: Good idea.

FerengiPirateCO says:
%::Points phaser inside his own mouth and fires::

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: If we board we could beam anestizine gas over first and knock them all out.

FerengiCTO says:
%FCO: You're kidding, right?

FCO_Svelth says:
::Watches the lights go out on the Ferengi ship.  Keeps the Erie in line for defensive fire::

CNS_West says:
Watches as Security disarms the Klingons::

OPS_Kerst says:
CO/XO: If we board, I imagine they will put up a fight.  I recommend we beam some gas bombs filled with anestizine gas onto their Bridge before boarding.

FerengiPirateCO says:
%::Vaporized::

FerengiCTO says:
%::Puts phaser in mouth and fires::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Starts adjusting the power distribution on the ship, and monitors the EPI and Copperfield systems closely:: Self: That was way too close!  ::Makes a prayer to The Prophets::

CNS_West says:
::Begins to access the wounded::

SO_Brehgorn says:
::Secretly wonder if his crew has done the right thing::

FCO_Svelth says:
::Backs the Erie away from the explosions::

CTO_Marek says:
CO: It's over, Sir.  The Ferengi ship is destroyed.  ::Searching for escape pods::

XO_Hicks says:
OPS: I guess we won't be boarding.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
FCO: Nice flying, Ensign.  Plot a course back to the rendezvous, full impulse.

CMO_Tae says:
::Picks up a tricorder and scans the Klingons::

CTO_Marek says:
CO: No escape pods detected, Sir.

XO_Hicks says:
*Ship wide COM* Damage report all decks.

FCO_Svelth says:
::Pulls the Erie around, cruising back to rendezvous coordinates::

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: Sir, their power systems had failed, why did we have to destroy them?  ::Is slightly alarmed, but keeps calm and inquires::

FCO_Svelth says:
CO: Thank you ma' ... Sir.  ::Beaming smile, plots course to rendezvous::  Engaging, full impulse.

CNS_West says:
CMO: These here do not appear to be in any critical condition, only minor wounds easily treatable, what about your side, you need any help?

OPS_Kerst says:
XO: Too bad, I think those little vermin needed a lesson on civility taught too them up close and personal.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
OPS: Status on the Klingon vessel?

CEO_Corjet says:
::Smiles slightly and looks over to EO Ruth:: EO: You have Main Engineering. ::points to the Copperfield generator:: I have to make some minor repairs.

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> CEO: Aye, Sir.

SO_Brehgorn says:
::Looks at CSO and tries to keep a dignified look as he struggles with his conscious::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
FCO: Belay that order, Ensign. Full stop.

CTO_Marek says:
TO: Good job, Tasha.  Weapons status report?

XO_Hicks says:
OPS:  Perhaps, Lieutenant.

FCO_Svelth says:
CO: Aye, Sir, full stop.

CMO_Tae says:
CNS: Nothing serious.

FCO_Svelth says:
::Halts the Erie::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
OPS: Lock a tractor beam onto the Klingon vessel.  We are going to tow her back to the station.

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: Heavily damaged, main power is out and it looks like the Ferengi beamed a section from engineering onto their ship. My guess is they stole the main cloak.

CEO_Corjet says:
*XO* Minor damage to the Copperfield generator.  I'll have it back online in a little while, Sir.  One engineer slightly burned, Sir.  He should be in Sickbay now.  ::Walks over to the Copperfield generator::

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: Aye, Sir, locking tractor beam.  ::Locks tractor onto Klingon ship::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
OPS: Acknowledged.

CNS_West says:
CMO: Great, I will report to the Captain.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Looks at the SO, notices his discontent::  SO: I'm thinking the same thing, I'll make sure to look into it, but for now we need to finish the mission.

CMO_Tae says:
::Nods to Toni and starts treating the Klingon injuries::

XO_Hicks says:
*CEO* Very well.  I leave the repairs in your more than capable hands.

SO_Brehgorn says:
CSO:  Aye, Sir.  ::Shakes off feelings and begins scanning area for any other vessels::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
FCO: Set a course back to Kootenai station.  Maximum speed while tractoring.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Is still alarmed that they destroyed the Ferengi ship, especially when they had lost power::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Giggles a bit, then turns on the Comm. again:: XO: Yes, Sir. I should have it repaired momentarily.  ::Looks it over::  Make that about 20 minutes, Sir.

CTO_Marek says:
*CMO* Did Lewis disarmed the Klingons, CMO?

CNS_West says:
*CO* CMO Tae and I have received the Klingon wounded and have no serious injuries to report we are treating them and will detain them here until further notification from you.

FCO_Svelth says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  Course laid in for home.  ::Engages low warp, adjusted for towing::

CTO_Marek says:
*Lewis* Report.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
XO: ::Stands from the command chair::  Have all senior officers report to the observation lounge in 5 minutes.  I will be in my Ready Room.  ::Walks to the Ready Room and enters::

CMO_Tae says:
*CTO* Yes, he did.

XO_Hicks says:
*CEO* Acknowledged, Hicks, out.

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  *Ship wide* All senior officers report to the observation lounge in exactly 5 minutes.

CTO_Marek says:
<Lewis> *CTO* I am in Sickbay. I confiscated the Klingon’s weapons and CMO and CNS are treating them.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Pulls off the main power access panel and scans it with his tricorder.  Sighs:: Self: Ahh!  Shoot. ::Orders one of his Engineers to get the spare power link.  Then walks over to the MSD and re-routes the Copperfield’s main power to the backup::

CTO_Marek says:
*Lewis* Fine, Lieutenant.

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth>::Listens to the COM and then looks to Corjet:: CEO: I can finish up, Sir.  ::Transfers her duties to another Engineer::

OPS_Kerst says:
XO: I recommend we take the EPI screen off line for repairs now.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Walks to the locker and extracts a box then turns and walks out of the Ready Room across the Bridge into the Observation lounge.  Takes her seat at the head of the table and waits for the crew to enter::

CNS_West says:
*XO* On my way.

FCO_Svelth says:
::Monitors tractor beam and shearing forces, towing is going well::

XO_Hicks says:
OPS: Coordinate with the CEO and find out if that is necessary.

CEO_Corjet says:
EO: Thank you.  It’s just the main power link.  Baker will be back with it.  ::Looks over and sees EO Baker then walks out of Main Engineering confident that Ruth can handle it::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Waits for the crew to enter the Observation Lounge::

OPS_Kerst says:
*CEO* What is the status of the repairs to the EPI screen?  Will it have to be taken off line?

CMO_Tae says:
::Looks at one of the medics and tells her to finish with the Klingons, walks out of Sickbay::

CIV_Danforth says:
::Enters observation lounge and sits::

XO_Hicks says:
::Gets up and walks toward the Observation Lounge::  All:: Let's move.

CTO_Marek says:
::Runs a diagnostic on weapons systems then heads to Observation Lounge::

FCO_Svelth says:
::Turns over the helm to relief Ensign Krost::

CNS_West says:
CMO: I think everything is handled well here.  I will be in the Observation Lounge:

CSO_Pavielion says:
SO: Start a level one diagnostic on the science systems.  I want to know if they were damaged then report to the lounge.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Looks as the crew enters and takes their seats::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Heads to Observation Lounge::

CTO_Marek says:
::Enters the lounge:: CO: Sir.

CNS_West says:
:;Leaves Sickbay::

XO_Hicks says:
::Enters the Observation Lounge::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Walks back to the MSD, taps a few buttons:: *OPS* No, Sir.  I’m sure EO Ruth can handle the repairs.

FCO_Svelth says:
::Heads to the lounge and pulls up a chair::

SO_Brehgorn says:
::Enters the lounge and takes a seat::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Hands station over to a relief and heads for the lounge::

CMO_Tae says:
CNS: I'm going too.  The medics can handle it.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Motions for Hicks to take a seat next to her::

CEO_Corjet says:
*OPS* It should only take a few minutes.  ::Looks over at her and smile with a slight grin and laugh::

CNS_West says:
::Waits for CMO and heads for Observation Lounge::

FCO_Svelth says:
::Take the time to calm down after his first space battle, notices his hands are shaking::

XO_Hicks says:
::Moves up and takes a seat next to the Captain::

CMO_Tae says:
::Walks beside Toni::

OPS_Kerst says:
*CEO* Understood.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Calms down and enters into the lounge and takes his seat, looks around briefly at the still new room::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Exits Main Engineering and heads to the Observation lounge::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
XO: Who are we waiting for?

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Orders some Engineers to do some work::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Enters the Observation lounge and quickly takes a seat::

XO_Hicks says:
CO: The CMO, Sir.

CMO_Tae says:
::Walks into the Observation Lounge and sits down::

CNS_West says:
Enters Observation lounge and takes seat near XO::

XO_Hicks says:
CO: All present, Sir.

CTO_Marek says:
::Makes some notes on a PADD::

XO_Hicks says:
::Looks at Toni and smiles::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Sets his PADD down in the table in front of him::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Stays quiet and watches the Captain::

CNS_West says:
::Smiles back at XO::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Looks to Hicks and then to Captain Mitchell with a slight smile::

CTO_Marek says:
::Now at attention::

FCO_Svelth says:
::Looks around at everyone, marvels at how they all seem so cool and collected::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Stands and looks at the crew::  All: Good job, today.  I am sure Starfleet Command will be interested in our "test" results.  ::Raises an eyebrow::

CNS_West says:
:;Looks over at CO::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
Attention on deck!

OPS_Kerst says:
::Snaps to attention::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Stands at attention::

SO_Brehgorn says:
::Snaps to attention::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Stands up and goes to attention::

CMO_Tae says:
::Stands at attention::

FCO_Svelth says:
::Snaps to::

CNS_West says:
::Stands to attention::

XO_Hicks says:
::Stands at attention::

CIV_Danforth says:
::Stands at attention::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
SO: Ensign Brehgorn, please move forward and face the crew.

OPS_Kerst says:
::Smiles::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Smiles and looks over at Brehgorn with a slight grin::

SO_Brehgorn says:
::Walks before his Captain, stiffens his jaw, straightens his uniform and stands at attention:: CO: Ensign Hrothgar Brehgorn, reporting as ordered, Sir.  :Turns and faces his crew::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Walks forward holding a small black box with a Starfleet insignia on the cover. Opens box & removes rank pip::  Ensign Brehgorn, in recognition of your exceptional work & dedication to duties, it is my honor & privilege to promote you to the rank of Lieutenant JG .  ::Pins pip on collar & salutes:: Congratulations, Lieutenant.  ::Offers hand::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Keeps face expressionless, but is glad when he hears the Captain speak::

SO_Brehgorn says:
::Firmly shakes the Vulcan's hand::  CO: Thank you, Sir.

XO_Hicks says:
::Claps for the new Lieutenant, JG::

FCO_Svelth says:
::Is in slight awe at the suddenness of the ceremony::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Smiles and Claps::

CTO_Marek says:
::Salutes::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Turns and faces the great flag of the United Federation of Planets and salutes::

CNS_West says:
::Smiles as SO receives his new pip:

OPS_Kerst says:
::Claps::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Salutes the UFP Flag::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Claps::

SO_Brehgorn says:
::Returns salute and salutes the flag of the Federation, bows head in humility::

FCO_Svelth says:
::Salutes the UFP Flag::

CTO_Marek says:
::Claps and smiles at SO::

CNS_West says:
::Claps::

CIV_Danforth says:
::Claps::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Walks over to Brehgorn and shakes his hand then goes back to his seat, standing at attention::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
All:  All right, back to work!  Dismissed!  ::Looks at the SO::  SO: Good job, Lt. Brehgorn.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Assumes they are at ease since the rest of the crew is applauding::

XO_Hicks says:
SO: Congratulations, Lieutenant.

CIV_Danforth says:
::Goes over to SO and shakes his hand::

CIV_Danforth says:
SO: Well deserved, Lieutenant.

SO_Brehgorn says:
CO:  Thank you, Sir.  All: You are the most wonderful crew I have served with in my young tenure in Starfleet.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Looks at Hicks:: XO: I just love promotions.  ::Grins::

CNS_West says:
::Extends her hand to SO Brehgorn::

FCO_Svelth says:
SO: Congratulations, Lieutenant.  ::Shakes his hand::

SO_Brehgorn says:
::Shakes the hand of his crewmates one by one::

CTO_Marek says:
::Shakes SO hands:: SO: You really deserved it, Lieutenant.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Laughs a bit:: SO: Good going, Lieutenant.  ::Takes the PADD and then walks out::

CNS_West says:
SO: Congratulations.

FCO_Svelth says:
::Heads back to Bridge to resume his chair::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Approaches the SO::  SO: Great job Lieutenant, it's well deserved!

SO_Brehgorn says:
CNS: Thank you, Sir.

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Yes, Sir and I'll be patient about my fourth pip.  ::Smiles::

SO_Brehgorn says:
::Offers hand to the CSO::  CSO: Thank you, Sir.  You are an invaluable mentor.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Walks to Executive Officer Hicks:: XO: EO Ruth should be almost done with the repairs.  ::Hands him the PADD:: These are the latest engineering reports.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Shakes the SO’s hand::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
XO: ::Smiles::  It takes a long time to get that fourth pip, Commander, but I am sure you will get yours one day.  ::Turns and walks out of the Observation Lounge::

CNS_West says:
::Turns to see XO standing in her path::

CTO_Marek says:
::Back at his station::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Smiles at Captain Mitchell as she leaves.  Then turns back to Hicks::  XO: I really should get back to work.

CIV_Danforth says:
::Heads back to his quarters making a discreet transmission on a secure band::

XO_Hicks says:
CEO: Thanks, Randy.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Walks to the command chair and sits down::  FCO: ETA to Kootenai?

XO_Hicks says:
CNS: Commander.

OPS_Kerst says:
::Heads back to the Bridge::

CNS_West says:
XO: Yes, Sir?

FCO_Svelth says:
::Settles into the helm, checks console:: CO: ETA at present speed: 8 hours, Sir.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Thinks:: SO: A new ordinance, all new Lieutenants must take the rest of the day off and enjoy themselves.  ::Grins:: You deserve it.

XO_Hicks says:
CNS: Walk with me back to the Bridge.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
FCO: Acknowledged.

SO_Brehgorn says:
::Takes a deep breath and decides he will make a nice, long trip to a friendly bar on the Kootenai Station::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Walks to Tae:: CMO: How’s my engineer?

Host CO_Mitchell says:
OPS: Status of the tractor beam?

CNS_West says:
XO: Sure.  ::Walking down the corridor::

SO_Brehgorn says:
CSO: I will comply with that order, Sir.

CIV_Danforth says:
::Relaxes aboard the ship he now calls home::

CTO_Marek says:
CSO: We must work on the EPI screens. 

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: Tractor beam holding steady.

CMO_Tae says:
CEO: I'm sorry, I didn't notice him come in, though I'm sure he's fine.  I left one of my medics in charge of Sickbay.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Exits the Observation Lounge and goes back to post, begins running diagnostics of all the science systems::

XO_Hicks says:
CNS: We must talk later, about our relationship.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
OPS: Power status?

CSO_Pavielion says:
CTO: Agreed, we have a lot of bugs to work out.

CEO_Corjet says:
CMO: Okay, thank you, Kara.  ::Sighs:: I have to get back to work.  See you later.  ::Turns and exits::

FCO_Svelth says:
Self: First blood and it wasn’t mine.  ::Silly grin::

CNS_West says:
XO: will you come to my office when you end your duty shift?

CSO_Pavielion says:
CTO: it's not going to be very useful if it explodes in flames every time we turn it on.

CMO_Tae says:
::Heads back to Sickbay::

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: Main power is down slightly, due to the drain by the EPI screens. We have to run it off of ships power since it blew its power couplings.

XO_Hicks says:
CNS: My quarters, 2200.

CTO_Marek says:
CSO: We might check the power transfer protocols, I wonder if the CEO has discovered something?

CNS_West says:
XO: So it shall be!

Host CO_Mitchell says:
OPS: Acknowledged.

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Ruth> ::Finishes all repairs::

Host ACTD_Chris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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